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In the U.S., Natural gas use is increasing

U.S. to Be World’s Top Oil Producer in 5 Years,
Report Says

Reuters
U.S. to overtake Saudi as top oil producer: IEA

November 12, 2012



How fast is this happening?

Barnett:
http://www.eia.gov/todayinenergy/detail.cfm?i
d=2170

Eagle Ford:
http://www.eia.gov/todayinenergy/detail.cfm?i
d=3770



What are the environmental 
issues?

• Land use
• Water quantity and quality
• Seismicity
• Air quality
• Traffic, noise…



Air Pollutant Emissions associated 
with Shale Gas production

– Emissions of ozone (smog) precursors
• Emissions from trucks and other mobile sources 

servicing sites; from compressors and other drilling and 
gas processing equipment; fugitive losses of natural 
gas and natural gas liquids

– Air toxics
• Benzene from evaporation of natural gas liquids has 

been an area of concern; chlorinated organics are an 
emerging concern

– Greenhouse gases
• New federal reporting rules require estimates of 

greenhouse gas emissions from oil and gas production 
and new emission controls

Challenges in estimating emissions

• Many potential sources, geographically distributed,
temporal variability

• Emissions can depend strongly on equipment type,
operating practices, nature of gas being extracted



Multiple approaches for measurement
(bottom up and top down)

• Direct measurements of
sources

• Fixed ground
measurement network

• Mobile ground
monitoring

• Aircraft monitoring
• Satellite measurements
• Different approaches

provide complementary
information

Methane from natural gas
production:

Case study of the need for
integration of top down and

bottom up analyses



Why methane?

Much of this natural gas is being
used in power generation, lowering

Power plant CO2 emissions…
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Power plant emissions…aren’t whole story
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Climate implications of methane



CH4 + OH CO2
~10 years

*Adapted from Alvarez et al. (2012) PNAS, 109: 6435–6440, reflecting new IPCC AR5 & 2013 EPA GHG data. IPCC updates: (1) direct/indirect radiative forcing of CH4 and CO2, (2) CH4 lifetime, (3) CO2
impulse response function. Additional effects due to climate carbon feedbacks and CO2 from the oxidation of CH4 not included (AR5 lacks data to support time dependent analysis but EDF believes
these effects to be small). Emissions updates include factors in Table 1 and corresponding LREF values in Table S1 of PNAS paper; an LREF value specific to heavy duty CNG vehicles is now used.

Can natural gas deliver sustained
climate benefits?



Leak Estimates Vary
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Sources: EPA Data points come from: EPA GHG inventory, 1.3% comes from 2014 US GHG inventory assuming 90% methane, 6,592  Gg CH 4, 
Karion et al. (2013), Methane emissions estimate from airborne measurements over a western United States natural gas field, and 
Petron et al. (2014) A new look at methane and nonmethane hydrocarbon emissions from oil and natural gas operations in the Colorado Denver-Julesburg Basin

Multiple approaches for measurement
(bottom up and top down)

• Direct measurements of
sources

• Fixed ground
measurement network

• Mobile ground
monitoring

• Aircraft monitoring
• Satellite measurements
• Different approaches

provide complementary
information



Top down measurements

• Recent reviews by Miller, et al (2013) and
Brandt, et al. (2014)

• Brandt, et al. conclude that top down data
indicate emissions are 14 (7 21) Tg/yr higher
than current bottom up estimates (a 50%
increase over current bottom up
anthropogenic emissions from all sources)

• Geographical variability

Case study of a bottom up measurement campaign:

Measurements of Methane Emissions at Natural Gas
Production Sites in the United States



Direct source measurements
(methane emission measurements were made directly at the emission point,

capturing the entire flow)

A Unique Partnership

• Sponsors were an environmental group and nine natural
gas producers
– Environmental Defense Fund (EDF), Anadarko Petroleum

Corporation, BG Group plc, Chevron, Encana Oil & Gas (USA)
Inc., Pioneer Natural Resources Company, SWEPI LP (Shell),
Southwestern Energy, Talisman Energy USA, and XTO Energy, an
ExxonMobil subsidiary

• Study team
– Led by University of Texas and including URS and Aerodyne

Research
• Scientific Advisory Panel

– Six university faculty with expertise in air quality and
natural gas production



Scope of Study

Environmental Defense Fund, with different groups of companies and study teams, are engaged in
projects addressing the rest of the supply chain for natural gas

Multiple production regions were
sampled



Measurements focused on methane:
Types of emission sources sampled

• Sources targeted account for
two thirds of the natural gas
production emissions in the
2011 EPA national inventory
(released in 2013)

• Completion flowbacks
– 27 wells

• Sites in routine production
– 150 sites, 489 wells

• Liquid unloadings
– 9 unloading events

• Well workovers
– 4 workovers

Natural gas production emissions of 2545 Gg
reported in 2011 greenhouse gas inventory

(annual emissions %, inventory released in 2013)

Well completion
flowbacks

26%

Pneumatic
pumps and
controllers

15%

Equipment leaks
measured in this

work
7%

Liquid
unloadings

10%

Workovers
6%

Other not
measured in this

work
36%

Findings
• Completion flowbacks from gas/oil wells: reduced emission

completions capture 99% of methane, compared to
uncontrolled flowbacks; as RECs are broadly applied, well
completion emissions will be lower than previously
estimated

• Wells in routine operation: emissions from pneumatic
controllers and equipment leaks are higher than EPA
national emission projections; small subset of wells and
devices account for most of the emissions

• Liquid unloadings: small subset of wells account for most of
the emissions

• Implications for national emission estimates from this part
of the supply chain: estimates of total emissions are similar
to the most recent EPA national inventory of methane
emissions from natural gas production



Completion flowbacks

Findings
• Completion flowbacks from gas/oil wells: reduced emission

completions capture 99% of methane, compared to
uncontrolled flowbacks; as RECs are broadly applied, well
completion emissions will be lower than previously
estimated

• Wells in routine operation: emissions from pneumatic
controllers and equipment leaks are higher than EPA
national emission projections; small subset of wells and
devices account for most of the emissions

• Liquid unloadings: small subset of wells account for most of
the emissions

• Implications for national emission estimates from this part
of the supply chain: estimates of total emissions are similar
to the most recent EPA national inventory of methane
emissions from natural gas production



Natural Gas Production: Comparison of EPA national methane
emission inventory to estimates based on this work (Gg/yr)

Production emissions reported in 2011
greenhouse gas inventory (annual

emissions in Gg, inventory released in
2013), 2545 Gg

Well
completion
flowbacks

26%

Pneumatic
pumps and
controllers

15%

Equipment
leaks

measured in
this work

7%

Liquid
unloadings

10%

Workovers
6%

Other not
measured in
this work
36%

Production emissions estimated based on
measured data from this work, 2300 Gg/yr

Well
completion
flowbacks

1%

Pneumatic
pumps and
controllers

29%
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leaks
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this work
13%
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Workovers
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Other not
measured in
this work
40%

Small subset of sources accounts for
a majority of emissions in multiple

source categories



Liquid Unloading

34

Equipment Leaks
307

Pneumatic Controllers
600

Chemical
Pumps
73

Completion
Flow Backs

24

Other Sources
911

Non Plunger
80

Plunger Lift (> 100
Events/Yr)

150

Unloadings
270

Estimated Annual Emissions from Upstream Natural Gas
Production Sector in the United States

(Gg Methane)

Plunger (<100 events/yr)
40

Estimate for unloadings: Emission factors based on
measurements in this work with activity data based on
survey of participating companies in this work.
Estimate for pneumatic controllers: From updated
measurements on controllers, published in parallel
with this work. All other categories: Previously
published by Allen, et al., (2013) PNAS 110, 17768
17773

Total of 2180 Gg or 0.38% of 2012 U.S. natural gas withdrawals and production
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Equipment Leaks
307

Unloadings
270Chemical Pumps

73

Completion
Flow Backs

24

Other Sources*
911

Devices with Emissions
> 6 scf/h

(top 19% of devices)
570

Other Devices 30

Estimated Annual Emissions from Upstream Natural Gas
Production Sector in the United States

(Gg Methane)

Pneumatics
600

Estimate for pneumatic controllers: Emission factor from
measurements in this work with activity data adjusted
based on numbers of controllers per site observed in this
work. Estimate for Unloadings: From updated
measurements on unloadings, published in parallel with
this work All other categories: Previously published by
Allen, et al., (2013) PNAS 110, 17768 17773

Total of 2180 Gg or 0.38% of 2012 U.S. natural gas withdrawals and production

Regional variability



Regional Emission Factors-
Pneumatic Controllers

37

Satellite mapping of methane
emissions in the U.S., showing
an emission hot spot in the San
Juan Basin (Kort, et al., GRL,
2014)
http://dx.doi.org/10.1002/201
4GL061503

Spatially resolved emission
inventory for liquid unloadings
from natural gas wells , also
showing hot spot in San Juan
Basin (based on emissions per
event measurements and
events per well data reported
by Allen, et al., 2014; well
counts and well locations from
EPA GHGRP)



Activity Counts

Numbers of controllers

• Average number of controllers per well at sites
measured: 2.7 (study team only sampled at sites with
pneumatic controllers and sampled all controllers on site, including
some that may not be inventoried for the EPA GHGRP or EPA NEI,
such as emergency shut down controllers)

• Average number of controllers per well in EPA
Greenhouse Gas National Emission Inventory: 1.0
(many wells have mechanical controllers)

• More observations on which to base activity data
are needed (e.g., numbers of wells with no
pneumatic controllers) Collecting national activity data was
beyond the scope of this work

40



What do these studies tell us?
Bottom up
• Emission from some sources

are lower than current
estimates (e.g., well
completion flowbacks),
consistent with new
regulations

• Emission from some sources
are higher than estimates
(e.g., pneumatic controllers)

• Some regional variability
• Emissions from some sources

are dominated by a small
number of wells and devices
(leaks, pneumatic controllers,
well unloadings)

• Uncertainties in activity counts

Top down
• At national and regional levels,

emissions from the natural gas
sector are under estimated

• Regional variability
• Some limited information on

long time series records

Challenges in reporting emissions
• Different portions of the supply chain

– Some studies examine all parts of the supply chain in a
region, some focus on specific sources

• Different spatial scales
– Some national estimates, some regional estimates, but
significant regional differences have been observed

• Different temporal scales
– Some instantaneous measurements, some annual
averages

• Inconsistent reporting metrics
– Tendency to focus on fraction of natural gas used or
produced that is emitted, but numerator and denominator
in this fraction should be defined precisely and
consistently



Multiple air monitoring approaches are needed

• Direct measurements of
sources

• Dense fixed ground
measurement network

• Mobile ground
monitoring

• Aircraft monitoring
• Satellite measurements
• Different approaches

provide complementary
information

Air Pollutant Emissions associated 
with Shale Gas production

– Emissions of ozone (smog) precursors
• Emissions from trucks and other mobile sources 

servicing sites; from compressors and other drilling and 
gas processing equipment; fugitive losses of natural 
gas and natural gas liquids

– Air toxics
• Benzene from evaporation of natural gas liquids has 

been an area of concern; chlorinated organics are an 
emerging concern

– Greenhouse gases
• New federal reporting rules require estimates of 

greenhouse gas emissions from oil and gas production 
and new emission controls
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